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1 of 1 review helpful Great advice if you re looking for more flexibility balance strength and overall health By 
Benjamin Arnold This is a great book that will quickly help you build a solid foundation of flexibility balance and 
strength As a physician and TPI certified instructor I can confirm that Christian expertly covers the bases of golf 
fitness and overall health The pictures are great and the programs give yo If you rsquo ve been playing golf for long 
you know it rsquo s true that hellip size doesn rsquo t matter You rsquo ve seen puny punks blast drives deep down the 
middle and you rsquo ve seen short skinny fellows bomb their drives 300 yards or more Hopefully you haven rsquo t 
suffered the humiliation of being badly outdriven by some scrawny golfer that looks like he hasn rsquo t eaten in a 
month It used to happen to me on a regular basis hellip but not anymore I go 
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